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AN INTRODUCTION
I sit at my desk on the dawn of an endless day of Thorn
layout and think to myself, "Why not just organize the thing
according to author and media used?" "Why not put all the
Mark Jones poems together and all the Mark Smith photographs
together? It'd be so much easier than trying to organize it
around a theme. 11 But then I think, "No, this isn't the excellence to which we are called. We are called to be image
bearers and reflectors."
The excellence to which we are called is a diligent
pursuit and proclamation of the pursuit of God's image.
Simply phrased, this pursuit is the process that we most
often call "growing up", a process which is fulfilled in our
temporal death.
Since this is the case, I thought what better way to
organize the Thorn than around the theme of growing up.
From the moment of birth we are all involved in this process -- physically and Spiritually, toward as well as
away from the image. A simple concept with which not many
people would disagree. However, my idea is that any work
of art is the result of some sort of growing experience -even if it's simply coming to appreciate the buttercup's
beauty. This Thorn is organized a~ound this theme, albeit
loosely and often arbitrarily.
This idea of God's image and our pursuit of that image
as a basis for a Christian aesthetic is developed further in
an as yet unfinished paper. If you wish, this paper will be
made available upon request. However, now simply read and
appreciate and grow. If you read for the theme, enjoy. If
you look for individual's poems, enjoy. But, if nothing
else, read to the end of praising God for life and the ability He's given us withwhich to creatively express our experience in that life to the end of glorifying His name.
Pursuing excellence because
Christ died that we might,
The Editors

Sue and Esme

M.L. Johnson

Downhill Canto

Childhood is the only sanity;
and we are tempted with a taste of it, for a time,
only to see it melt away, as organs in formaldehyde
from a nondescript biological supply company
in the Dakotas, of all places.
Terry Pettit

Cer-tificate

*

a child's rough hand
unaccustomed
clutches brush
over white
clean paper
and in bold black strokes
is born.
life lines weighted wide
and black as road
without end.
bona fide, official
red paint circle approval
--solid and immovable
not like tenuous crayon.
later in sleep
a dream of new life
--solid walls and warm-dissolving in morning mist
greeting the chill.
cold beans
cold bucket
hand rhythms row
after row
without end
--fine print.
Ron Johnson

Moonshine

Soothed by the murmur
of my parent's conversation
I lean against the window
Late one summer night
half drowsing on the ride home
I lean against the window
temple on smooth glass
heart pulsing beneath my ribs
Late one summer night
half drowsing on the ride home
Temple on smooth glass
heart pulsing beneath my ribs
eyes open to drifting clouds
Late one summer night
half drowsing on the ride home
Heart pulsing beneath my ribs
eyes open to drifting clouds
-- the moon has folded!

Soft laughter at my stifled gasp
wakes me to reality
Late one summer night
Patricia Holland

Indian Spring
It is not yet the time
for seed-spitting contests
and waterslides.
They are the rage now,
Summer things.
Mark D. ·Jones

Call of the Sea

Crashing foaming breakers spray
Rocks crash them to powdered mist
Waves are whipped to creamy froth
Spread with shells along the way
Moist and salt the wind it blows
Calling to the gulls it goes
Rif'ling through the rocks and caves
Surging forth to chase the waves
Taylorina Stout

The Rain Falls Softly

The rain falls softly;
dampening my hair, wetting my face,
with cool, small droplets.
The rain is relaxing;
soothing my anger, calmimg my fears,
with cool, small droplets~
The rain is my friend;
hurting no one, apparent to everyone,
with cool, small droplets.
Don't cry; watch it rain.
Kelly Schermerhorn

Is it Powder

Is it powder or confectioner's sugar this stuff
Meandering sideways or running in circles
Wispy white describing patterns in the air
Trees: black brittle fingerfulls of ice
Or green white green white green white white
Snow is nice to watch from the inside
(I feel like I'm looking at snow through a window
Not touching it or knowing it well
Appreciating its beauty
But afraid to venture out)
I know rain well
Nothing like rain is it
Oh yes you do get wet
But only after a while
(Afraid,
Or is it
I'm not so sure
What it
is)
Alice Levesque

Whataplacetolive

"You are now entering Mississippi. Set your watches
back forty years." This famous aphorism is closer to the
truth than many non-Mississipians might believe. But
whether or not a Mississippian is willing to admit that his
or her beloved state is behind the times, he or she is compelled to admit that. it is a iBifferent'' culture from most of
the civilized United States. I am not a native
Mississippian; I am an Alabamian who was deported three
years ago to Corinth, Mississippi. Since then, I have applied myself to the study of Corinthian culture.
So far, I have only collected raw data without any
successful interpretation. But I have been able to organize my observations into three broad categories with only
three phenomena left that are still too enigmatic to be
labeled.
--DIVERSIFICATION-There must be an unwritten social code in Corinth that
no business may offer only one product or service. To survive in this culture, one must acknowledge this "law of the
jungle" that one cannot always find the product or service
needed merely by logically connecting it with the name of an
establishment. For instance, if I were looking for some
Pepto-Bismol to calm my stomach after some wretched popcorn
I ate while watching the only movie in Corinth, I would not
go to a drugstore -- I would go to the Auto-Shack which has
a drugstore in the back. If I did not find the Auto-Shack
in time and nature took her course inside my car, I would go
to the Stitching Post Needlepoint Supply with "carwash in
rear.'' Then suppose that I became so exasperated at this
whole situation that hair sprouted in the middle of my forehead. No problem, I would just drive down the street to
Wood & Wax Antique Furniture and Electrolysis Clinic. By
this time, I would be famished. So should I drop in at the
local MacDonald's? Of course not, I would go to Johnny
Rose's Funeral Home and Cafeteria. Other examples of such
diversification include: Hughes' Taxidermy and Upholstery,
King's Taxidermy, Auto Parts, and Truck Tops, and Laundro. mat and Suntan Booths.
--PRONUNCIATION-Corinth must not be taken for anything less than a
grand metropolis. It is surrounded by a vast number of suburbs; however, the first lesson a non-Corinthian learns is
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not to attempt to pronounce a name of one of these suburbs
without first consulting a native. For instance, Alcorn
County is not pronounced "alcorn" but "all-corn." Corinth
is pronounced with a long 11 0 11 not like the biblical name.
Other difficult names include Michie ("Mickey"), Rienzi
("Rye-enzy"), Booneville ("Boonvul"), and Chalebatey
("Cleebitz"). Other suburbs such as Kossuth, Hatchey
Bottoms, Mini-City, and Guys ane pronounced as they appear.
--POLITICS-The election of all city and county officials in Corinth
this summer provided much entertainment as well as some valuable raw data. Besides the traditional means of campaigning (billboards, cards, and newspaper advertisements), television appearances were common in these elections. There was
the Fourth of July picnic which was filmed by Corinth's
television station with their new (and only) camera and tape.
(Since there is just one tape all footage is played on ·
channel 9, twenty-four hours a day, for three to six weeks.)
At the picnic, most of the candidates revealed their Baptist
rearings by preaching hell, fire, and brimstone messages
about gambling machines, education, and being "good ol' home
town kinds o' folks." In addition, there was the "Candidate
Preview" which was taped in the video room of the First
United Methodist Church. All of the candidates prefaced
t hei r speeches by giving thei r f amily t re e and ed ucational
a chievement s: "I am the grandsqn of . . • son of . . • married
to the former . . . with . . . many children, and . . . many
beautiful grandchildren. I got my ajukation at Allcorn
County Hiskool an sturdied at Northeast Junor Coyage for haf'
o' smester; tharfor, I got theajukation to quafy me for this
here job." We all had the privilege of reviewing our candidates on channel 9, twenty-four hours a day, for the next six
weeks.
All loyal Corinthians were then privileged to watch the
election returns live. This kept the viewer on the edge of
his seat even when someone would unknowingly stick his head
in front of thecamera for half an hour. Oh no. it was not
the election returns that kept one's attention -- it was the
recent gossip that one could gather because the vote
count er forgot to turn his microphone off between reports.He a l so neglected to refrain from gazing lustil y at some of
the f emale wo rkers while t he came ra focu sed on him and his
object of perusal.
As usual in Corinthian politics, those with the most
money, best good ol' folk smile, and prettiest - grandchil~
len' won; and the most qualified were passed by.

--THREE ASSORTED PHENOMENA-I have not studied the last three cultural phenomena
enough to place them under any umbrella term, so I will
merely discuss them individually.
About a year ago, my mom complained of a pain in her
side to one of her co-workers. The co-worker said matter
of factly, "Get some 'Dr. Tichenor's. '" Being numb to
surprises by now, my mother asked what "Dr. Tichenor's"
was. The lady replied, "Why, it's mouthwash, of course!"
Even the reader should know by now not to pursue this any
further, so mom went down to Auto Shack and picked up a
bottle of Dr. Tichenor's Mouthwash, applied it to the
painful area and has never had any problems since. Dr.
Tichenor's is the "snake oil" of Corinth and cures such
ailments as mouth ulcers, painful joints, athlete's
foot, and minor abrasions -- but not bad breath.
When a child is born in Corinth, it is presented with
two nativity gifts, a chew of tobacco. and a three wheeler
motorcycle. From that moment on, the child never sets his
feet on the ground except to eat at the dinner table or go
to the restroom; the three wheeler carries him everywhere.
A few months ago, I attempted to sell my two wheeled motorcycle, but no one knew what it was when they saw it did not
have three wheels.
Finally, the most intriguing phenomenon in Corinth is
the "Shiloh Strip;" On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights
hundreds of cars line up bumper-to-bumper on Shiloh Road.
Unlike most strips, no one sits on the side 6f the road
drinking beer and whooping at others. Few people even roll
their windows down to shout expletives and insults at cars
travelliag the opposite direction. They all just line up,
d~ive to the end of the road, turn around, go the other direction, and so on. Perhaps a certain number of passes is
thought to purchase a pardon for sins, or it could be a
suggested practice of the New Age Movement, or better yet
they have nothing better to do.

Perhaps the reader is wondering after these observations how I can deal day after day withthese crosscultural oddities. I must confess that I am occasional~ l y frustrated, but there is one characteristic of Corinth
that makes all the oddities insignificant. There one can
find some of the kindest, most hospitable people in all
the world. Therefore, the blurb on their town sign rings
true: "CORINTH -- Whataplacetolive!"
George Robertson

-

What is the Moon?
What is the moon -- and where does it go in the daytime?
Is it the sun's lost nickel, NATO's bullseye, or the
Gestapo's flashlight?
Is the moon Mercury's hubcap, or Plato's pingpong ball?
Is it a sliver in Satan's finger or the log in his eye,
or a patch on the jar of sin's everwidening scar?
What is the moon -- and can I hit it with my home-made
sling-shot?
Does it spy on the Russians, or tell them our secrets?
Would it stay a little longer if we payed time and a half
or be slower to rise of the wind was stronger?
And do you think God put it there so we could leave our
grubby little foot-prints all over it?
Really now, what is the moon and can I hit it with my
sling-shot?
Stephen Lauren Bigger

A Room
A cool night
I am
a little girl
A thin cottontie
hung loose
from a thin frame
A big room -- a spacious oak floor
carelessly covered
by a dusty rug.
Alone
and rocking while clinging
to skinned knees from climbing trees
(I fell too many times)
Sometimes music plays
sometimes it is quiet
so quiet
that nothing else
exists
in the world
Sometimes it smells
like potpourri on the stove
Sometimes t here is no smell
No one enters this room
It is rather
hard to find
But I wish
sometimes
that someone would
and that they would
take me
away

-

Preparations for a Novel
Imagine~the scene.
The chairs folded in the cold room,
The thermostat inoperative.
Imagine the scene.
The rough pallets behind the sets,
The sets smudge-green, jade-green,
Emerald,
Jet.
Imagine the scene.
Lace frail with age
And uncombed neglect.
A window planter
Cracked with rain.
A neighbor encumbered
With regret.
Imagine the scene.
Ice's landward thrustings.
Sky.
The sun away
For weeks to come.
Imagine why.
Paul Ramsey

Haiku
Cream white fog blankets-Becomes one with rain to make
Life green yet insane.
Eric Gyger
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Big Shot, Little Shot

To a businessman
and his game of golf,
a caddy's work
is very small.
Mark D. Jones

The Barn

A grayed slat creaks in the wind;
Upon an autumn hill, its rafters parched by nature's
clutch
Raindrops rattle the rusted tin.
Blackberry vines sprawl casually through a window.
A winking vagabond peers from her lofty perch
While a grayed slat creaks in the wind.
Boardgrains by poplar's touch ripped;
the rafters parched by nature's clutch
Raindrops rattle the rusted tin.
Rivulets rush down the hill
While the rain sharply pricks yesterday's puddles -A grayed slat creaks in the wind.
Thin trees arch and shake from. the chill;
Home-sung birds flutter and fuss
As raindrops rattle the rusted tin.
Darkening sun-shadows intrude;
the slanted door claps shut -A grayed slat creaks in the wind
And raindrops rattle the rusted tin.
Lisa Tabor

Sky

Sunset red and bright -Photographers' delight.
Sunlight colors the sky
Beautiful to the eye.
What a beautiful sight;
Here begins a majestic night.
The Northern Lights appear,
As the starlight covers our fear.
The blue jay rests its wings,
While hearing the crickets sing.
The air is fresh and clean.
People begin to dream.
Peace is all around -Music's the only sound
Music from Heaven above -The music of the Majestic Dove.
Horizon set in red.
Nothing around to dread.
Beauty all around -Impossible to frown.
Beauty fills the sky
Beautiful to the eye.
A sense of love is in the air
God's love is the love that's there.
The air is fresh and clean.
A sunbeam begins to gleam.
The love of God is great -The darkness begins to break;
Light is all you see -The light of Jesus' majesty!
Jonathan Ketchen

Query

Love's more than a pretty face,
or matchless physical grace.
Beauty fails as age prevails.
I'm attracted to this beauty,
but hiding it's my duty.
Now I try to find out why.
Now I question and I probe.
Here is that for which I strove,
and I've pained: It is ordained.
Anonymous

The Phantasmagoric

In my dream I plunged deep -With open mouth -Through dark sticky pools of my sleep.
And in these pools I saw -With -eyes shut tight -Floundering humans one and all.
And when I made her scream,
I then awoke,
And gargled with- Listerine.
Eric Gyger

Empty Thoughts and Words

The.. mind shifts into heavenly bliss
as the class stumbles lazily on.
Just ten more minutes left. Oh no!
My mind is almost gone.
Then the pestering hand floats'up
longing for nothing important to say;
As words roll off the blistered tongue
- - - - - i n a silly sort of way.
"I dare say, Dr. Know It All,
are the characters round or flat?
By the way, I dream in color.
So, there! What do you think of that?
That reminds me of Tolstoy.
This is how the story went . . . "
Well, it's time wisely spent?
I can say that I have learned
something from the class today.
When Wisdom speaks, she's more clearly heard
when the student has nothing to say.
Eric Pilgrim

Forgive Me But I May Forget You
Forgive me but I may forget you
As I go about mundane daily business
Working at a simple office job
Or studying philosophy at school.
You will not be there, and I may forget
When accidents occur on busy streetcorners
Or payments on the car come due.
If you I do not remember,
Please think no less of me
I may remember nothing that is not immediate
And to my sorrow you are no longer immediate
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But you I shall remember when I am quiet
Lying in bed and cannot sleep
Or daydreaming and cannot work
Looking at a sun-drenched valley
Or the shady side of a cool green mountain
You I shall remember
When I look at a luna moth, fresh from its cocoon,
Hanging from a limb and waiting for its limbs to dry
At dogwood blooming
Or auberning autumn leaves,
_ _ _ Listening to a string symphony doing Mozart
Or a touching love song on the radio.
When it is quiet, I shall think of you.
I will remember, and I will miss you.
Alice Levesque

The Beguiling Towers of Ivory

Might I never live again in the Land of Applicative?
How am I to escape these Ivory Towers of Theory
That now bind me in the Hall of Speculation
Before I am cast into the Dungeon of Apathy?
"To climb the Heights of Intellect," They said,
"Is necessary for One to be well-rounded."
How often I bemoan Their taken advice.
A Sword is more effective sharpened than not.
It keeps its edge by continual use in battle.
Of what use is a Sword if it is never bloodied?
Ah! The Answer is now made clear!
I must wield Myself against Intellectual Complacency;
Draw His blood and not permit Him to live.
For He is the Master of these Towers
And it is He that looms in the path to Practical Living.
Tom Bingham

College
•
Ideas of Ideals abound in this place,
Of Utopian togethe,r ness and of ended waste
But the whole ' is no{ real ~nd this we must face,
For here, Reality has not entered the race.
Tom Bingham

Visiting

Did I leave that smudge
On your white carpet? I tried
To keep my feet clean.
M.E.G. Easterbrook

Inhibited

I long to flop on the floor
Undignified
- - - - - - - - - - A n d writhe shameless on my back
Like a dog,
A secular David
Dancing horizontal
Abandon
Before no visible ark,
Sating the itch
My fingernails cannot reach.
Nicholas Barker
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.But Still
The sun streams bright through the stained glass window,
The colors melt and mix, and are blurry
To my weak wet eyes, casting a shadow:
Streaks of slicing doubt through my mind; surely
I can but ponder precise shapes yonder
In the portal; what is really out there?
I squint my eyes to somehow make stronger
The power of perception; I but stare.
Wait, I will put paltry progress on;
Suddenly and sharply the thought is gone
Eric Gyger

Automated Grub Street
On the early morning
dark and dingy
jolt
-ing, bolting
teeming, screaming
stark and stingy
crowded Bi-state bus (state-of-the-arts
metropolitan miracle of public transit),
the great American novel
was
written.
They summarize, criticize, anthologize
it: poetry.
See, the lines are crooked.
Mark D. Jones

Presence
Lighted
candles capture
shadowy silence as
dust colored rays stain stout silver
columns.
Lisa Tabor
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Becky Fishel
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A Meditation

Strong and former hands
Lifted stone into place.
A month ago we saw
The stones in their place
Though earth has ventured far
And variously through space
Since the stones were placed there.
Where is that place?
The coordinates are known
And the map's distortions true.
We can return, and see
The same stones in their place,
Wherever place may be,
Wherever is the when
Of a month ago or when
(What time is that? Now, when?)
The hands lifted stones
Into an enduring place.
Nature loves to hide,
And is re~ealed,
Changingly in place.

Paul Ramsey

The Dance

The room is quiet in its own sort of way,
And we walk in, sit down
And we dance . . . and we dance.
Candles' light, through their cut glass, play
Games with the ice in our glasses,
The table is calm in its own busy sort of way.
Leather squeaks, ice cubes tumble and
We sit and talk, deciding finally to get up -And we dance . . . and we dance.
_

I've never been much of a dancer. They,
Those around us, look at me funny, and yet
She is patient with me in her own high-strung sort of way.
The music blares silently from the speakers on the wall;
She looks at me with that look of patronizing impatience
Yet we dance . . . and we dance.
We don't dance for a very long time
I step on her toes.
I've never learned to dance her dance, which is ironic for
her because I'm good-looking.
The room is qviet in its own loud sort of way,
And we dance . • . yes, and we dance.
Daniel Scot Gilchrist
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Carnation

Once white as snow, now is brown,
Hard and dry. Without smell, it serves
as a reminder of things long ago.
Its beauty was apparent then and now
just a memory.
A gift of love with its sweet smell
Is pressed between the page of
Heaven and Hell.
Visibly the beauty is gone, but,
the memory still holds on.
Pressed between the knowledge of
Good and bad
A closed book, once read, now
stands on the shelf.
William Bobb

Dream on

I smile

---LI smile when I dream about the future
When the flowers are in bloom
When I am in love
"Dream on" they cry
"The world's going to blow up"
The flowers always die
Love never lasts
I smile
I smile when I see a rainbow
When I see the sun
When I feel God around me
"Dream on" they cry
The rain has washed people away
The sun has scorched the earth
Can't you see there is no God
I smile
I dream on
Keith Hersch

Sentiment

I smile sometimes, with friends I laugh
'bout times laid worn on petragraph
But stumble not on broken stone
Or times and memories outgrown.
I sigh sometimes, alone I cry
and can't say there's a reason why
I crumble at a flippant word
Displacing order from my world
And then the bitterness unfurls
As blood spits rancid from the burl
All still . . .
It's bled to death I fear,
I cringe to have revealed a tear.
Doreen Westerman

On Passing I Said:

"As soon as I
saw you
You left
(I mean moved away)
for good.
Of course, it hurts.
Not that it matters.
You didn't even know me
that well.
I mean, sort of didn't,
you know?
But I wonder if you ever think of me
like
I thought
(and still think)
of you.
And if you knew,
Would you have really
Ouch
Wanted to hurt me
like you did?"
Alice Levesque

The Fall of the Innocents to Fascism

The Introvert
Sometimes, the walls just cave in,
and all the plaster of paris in the world
couldn't mend the holes
larger than souls.
The Threatened
I feel the need for ice cream
and warm autumn days, threatened half-heartedly with rains
from far-distant places
and northern territories.
The Pensive
The last grain of truth slips lazily through the hourglass,
and I pause, releasing sobs of relief
that it is finally, finally over;
and sleep will come easily tonight.
The Soap-Operatic

There's nothing so profound about
sleeping in the streets of large metropolitan areas;
-but in dying for a cause, be it ever so humble,
we feel completely justified.
~O~l~
~~

~o

oOv ~a~elVWOel ~ao~ov
~aioiov ~ou~o
Terry Pettit
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Liar

0 heart,
Resevoir of truth,
Seat of religion,
Must you stoop to lie?
If you dabble in falsehood
I became an open volume of fiction
Which some read
And return to the shelf.
They walk away,
Amused.
Mark D. Jones

Bill Higgins

Romans VII

Approach boldly
Of our gracious and
For we have a high priest
0 God, to be with you
in glory
Far more consistent,
0 God,
Sometimes, God,
I'm so frustrated,
A gracious God, this is
related
0, call upon God,

-·

Enter upon the rest
God, you swore in

Which is a mirage?
I would that I could enter
his rest,

the stone, cold throne
aloof, angry God.
tired of interceding for us.
Yet such a fanciful dream
that eludes us.
To be nowhere near you,
as now.
Nothing goes right -to my feeble flight.
Yet He's given all with no
more left
though the word did not
profit me:
your wrath
you shall not enter My rest.

though I find a hindrance
to that in me.
0, who will dreliver me from
this mirage?

The will of God is what I want As I pay my hollow vows
Maybe
I'll trust you now.
Daniel Scot Gilchrist

The Ship
Like the nighttime listens quietly
to the darkness falling down,
Your love comes to me like thunder
while the others hear no sound.
The ship in which I'm sailing
will not make it- _to the dawn,
but somewhere deep inside me
there's a battle going on.
Jesus there's no strength left in my hands,
Oh, please grasp the rudder tightly
and rest me on the sands.
I am blinded br the lightning
and deafened by the roar,
of the crashing waves that beat
a gainst the ocean's rocky shore.
Sailing for a long time
over man y peaceful seas
had my hands and he ad to gether
and tra velle d where I pleased
fou ght s ome ships a nd t ook some plunder
but now my vesse l ' s goi ng unde r.
- - - - • I am si nki ng with.the w~ight
of the t reasure t hat I ' d seized .
The ship was tossed
from stern to stern
as I wrestled with my pride,
to let another captain
take the wheel and calm the tide.
And as I crumbled to the deck
from the overwhelming seas,
Jesus took ahold the wheel
and the wind began to cease.
Jesus, You have taught me how to walk,
You have moored me not on sand but on rock
I am ready now to journey
underneath Your crimson sail
a nd if praise is given to this ship
i t is Your name it wi ll hail.

S t e ph en Lauren Bigger, 1978
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Little Lamb

M.L. Johnson

Easter Morning
The four elders move among us
Passing fragments of homemade bread
From the end of one row to that
Of the next line of worshippers.
The whole congregation has hushed.
Even the children are quiet.
All seated, we have our heads down.
Most have closed their eyes, and believe
Themselves speaking silently to
The maker of all that exists,
Asking him to amend their faults.

After bread, gleaming aluminum
-------Trays of tiny thick-based tumblers,
A few plastic, most of them glass,
Will be gingerly handed round
(In a lifetime I have never
known such apparatus to spill).
Later still, Jennifer will ask
Why during this celebration
Ceremony nobody smiles.
But now a friend has paused by me
And presents the first element.
I pinch a piece from the soft loaf
And ingest the nature of God.
Nicholas Barker

Those Yellow Eyes

"Marine Geological Research Foundation," the crisp female voice at the end of the line said. "May I help you?"
"Yes, I need to be put through to my husband. This is
Maria Vorieux." Her voice was hurried. Peter hadn't come
home yet, and it was
long past six. It wasn't the first
time it had happened.
"I'm sorry, Mrs. Vorieux. He's left the office for the
day."
Maria had been expecting this answer. But she really
didn't care. He might be committing infidelity, but so was
she. He always said he had a flat tire, or ran out of gas,
or something; but she knew none of it was true. He had
given different excuses every night. She knew, though. Oh
yes, she knew.
She thanked the receptionist, and hung up. Now there
was nothing to do but wait.
The hours went by slowly. She passed them by knitting
and thinking of Mark, and all the good times they soon would
have. Around eleven, she heard the sound of his car in the - -driveway of their large country house. She went to the
window to watch him.
Returning immediat~ly to her seat, she picked up her
knitting. She wanted to:bok calm, to look as if she were
the master of the situation. She knew where he had been,
though not with whom. She guessed it was his secretary,
Alice. I've got to confront him with it, she told herself.
The door slowly swung open, and Peter came into the
room. His tall brown figure looked frayed, his hair ruffled. His shoulders were slouched over. I should stop it
with Alice. But Alice is just so- so different. To hide
his confusion, he walked over to the bar.
"Hi." It was Maria. He didn't look at her.
"Hi." He pulled out a couple of bottles and started to
pour some into a small glass.
"So, what was it this time?" she asked softly, with a
hint of sarcasm. She kept concentrating on her knitting.
"Oh, nothing. I just stopped to help an old lady--"
"You mean an old lady named Alice?" Now it was out.
Maybe it wasn't Alice. But his response rewarded her.
He turned around and stared at her with a dumbfounded
look. Although she was busily counting her stitches, she
stopped and looked at him.

She said softly yet firmly, "Peter, if you don't kill
her, I will."
Peter's eyes widened. Kill Alice? Maria? No, she
wouldn't do it. But I don't know about me. Alice really
acted- well, it didn't matter. She really pushed the limit,
though, tonight.
But he was tired, so he put it out of his mind. Downing
the drink all at once, he announced that he was tired, and
was going to bed.
"Good night," he said, leaving the room without waiting for an answer. Maria kill Alice- that could never
happen. But still . . •
As soon as he was gone, Maria broke down. She put down
her knitting, and let the hot tears she had felt inside roll
down her cheeks. She thought of Mark, and of what he was
going to do. Poor Peter. But they had no other choice. A
few minutes later, she collected her things and went up to
bed.
The next morning, Maria woke early. She had slept
heavily, but was now completely awake. She got out of bed,
and went downstairs to make some breakfast.

-·

*

-x-

*

The smell of bacon cooking drifted up to where Peter
was sleeping. He stirred slowly, and then sat bolt upright
in bed. The dream . • . Waking in the middle of the night in
a cold sweat-, he looked around his room in terror. The
dream was still running through him, coursing through his
every vein. He was terrified, not willing to get out of bed
Slowly he lay back down, being careful not to wake Maria.
The dream • . • It was so real! But she's still alive, he
told himself. Or is she?
It had started two months ?go in his office. The typical secretary-boss type affair. She had come as a temporary replacement and ended up staying. He knew he had a
way with women, but this went farther than he had imagined
possible. It started with flirting, anm before he realized
what was happening, he was at her house just about every
night. But in his ,dream, he was at the city park, late at
night, waiting. Then she came. Alice. His secretary. And
before he could stop himself, he had taken out a dagger.
Raising it high, he had plunged it into her over and over
again. And what was really terrifying was that he couldn't
stop. But then suddenly, he woke up, sweating profusely.

It had taken quite a while to get back to sleep.
"Peter!" Maria's voice from downstairs snapped h~s
train of thought. "It's late, Peter. Time to get up!"
It was dark in the room. Slowly, he swung his feet
out of bed, and felt the floor, unsure of it. Was it really
the floor or was it the soft turf in the woods? He felt relief course through him as he felt the softness of the carpet
He got up slowly and deliberately, turned on the light, and
walked over to his closet for his clothes.

*

-x-

Maria put the last piece of bacon on Peter's nearly full
plate, and put it down at his empty place. Probably didn't
hear me, she thought.
Wiping her hands on her apron, she hung it up in the
pantry, and turned toward the stairs. She had just turned a
corner when she bumped into Peter. She screamed and jumped
back, unable to help herself.
The meeting jolted Peter too. "What do you think
•____you' re doing, standing behind corners like that?" He moved
past her gruffly and ~ent into the kitchen. "What's for
breakfast?"
~-

-~

Dressed in his usual two-piece suit and driving his
Town-Car, Peter pulled into the parking lot of the building where he worked .
"Mornin' Sir," a chauffer said as Peter pulled up to
the impressive building.
'~Morning, Terrance." Peter got out of the car and went
toward the elevator. As he rode up, he remembered where he
used to work, on the lower floors. But with Maria's urging
and his persistence, he had worked his way up, and was now,
after twenty years, Vice-President. The President, Mr.
Watley, was getting on in years, so Peter was looking forward to the ultimate promotion soon. But, as always, he
had to be patient.
The bell in the elevator alerted him that he had
reached his floor. As soon as the doors opened, he stepped
out into the shining tile floor. He smiled and made a mental note to remind himself to complement the janitors on
another job well done. And then, as he opened the door to
his office, he stopped.

-

Alice was gone. Not there. Her desk was empty.
Hastily, he looked around the office. Abruptly, he bumped
into Miss Cooper, another secretary.
"Looking for anyone in particular, sir?" she asked, a
slightly wicked gleam in her eyes.
She doesn't know, he told himself. Surely she doesn't.
"tH1:; ye~, Miss Cooper. Is Ali - er- Miss Ansbury in?"
"No sir. She hasn't come in yet." The crisp, female
voice said with just a t~uch of malice.
Peter is pulse rate · doubled. Taking no heed of Miss
Cooper, he sprinted into his inner office. He picked up the
phone and dialed Alice's number immediately. No answer.
Calm down, Peter, he told himself. She probably overslept. No need to be alarmed.
The day went by slower than ever, and Alice did not
appear. At six sharp Peter left his office, and stopped on
the street to buy an evening paper. He searched it thoroughly.
But nowhere could he find anything about Alice. He picked up
a pay phone and called her for the hundreth time. Still no
answer.
___,
There was only one thing to do. He had Terrance retrieve his car. Driving carefully, he went straight to
Alice's house. He ran up to the door and pounded on it
madly. No answer.
Calm down, Peter told himself again. You have a key.
He took it out andslowly opened the door. The house was
dark. He slowly reached out to turn on the light switch.
Something touched his arm. He screamed, and yanked it back,
catching his breath sharply as a black ball whizzed past him
His heart was beating rapidly.

Then he sighed with relief. It was only Alice's cat,
Reamer, Reamer with the huge, yellow eyes. Again he reached
out, and this time tremblingly turned on the switch. The
living room was flooded with light. He walked to her bedroom. The door was closed •
. Slowly, he pulled it open, cringing at every sound.
Then, with.his last remaining ounce of courage, he flipped
on the light. He was not prepared for what he saw. Maybe
he was expecting a body, maybe blood everywhere - but not an
empty, unslept in bed!

He stood staring at it, then jerked himself around. No .
he thought. It can't be true! Where is she! Immediately_,
he opened the door to her garage. Her car wasn't there. He
ran out of the house, slamming the door behind him. Grinding gears as he put his car into reverse, he jerked out. If
she wasn't there, and never was, where was she? The question
kept going through his mind. Then it struck. And with
tremendous force. The park. He 6lammed on the brakes.
The tires squealed, and the car behind him also
_ screeched to a stop, nearly hitting him.
•
The moment it was over, there was silence. And then
began the most awful screeching noise he had ever heard.
Terror filled every ounce of Peter's being. He struggled to
get out of the car, but in his panic he had forgotten his
seat belt.
A movement at the top of his windshield caught his
attention. As he looked up, he could see two long black
things coming down in front of him. He began to feel sick.
Then the rest of the black thing came. It was Reamer,
Alice's cat. He was sliding down the windshield, creating
that terrible noise.
Peter put his sweat covered head down in his hands, and
sighed, taking a deep breath. Meanwhile, the car behind had
gone around him, and others had followed suit.
Peter put his hand out, and pulled Reamer into the car.
He put him into the passenger seat, and started driving
again. A few minutes later, they were at the park. He got
out, and Reamer jumped silently out after him.
The cat didn't make a sound. It just followed
noiselessly at Peter's feet. Peter looked down to see if it
was still there, and saw the yellow eyes burning malevolently. The look scared him.
He looked around. Then spotting something familiar, he
walked toward it. Soon he was in the very place his dream
had taken place. But to his extreme relief, there was no

body, no blood, bo club. He sat down on the nearby fountain, and felt the cool breeze.
"C'mon, Reamer," he said, patting the stone section
next to him. "C 'mon, boy."
The recumbent cat refused to move. Peter bent down and
picked her up as a wave of fear spread through him. But the
cat willingly submitted. With relief, he placed her on the
fountain. Immediately he drew back, staring at one point on
the wall. Peter bent down to take a closer look, then sat
bolt upright for the second time that day.
Blood. There was dries blood on the fountain. He knew
because he had seen it before. in his dream. A moment
later, before he could move, Reamer jumped off the fountain.
He took off towards the small wooded area in the center of
the city park.
"Wait!" cried Peter. He jumped up and ran after
Reamer. Before he knew it, he was immersed in the trees,
next to the cat. They were both staring down at the dead
body of Alice.

*

*

"Once again, Mr. Vorieux. What happened between the
'night before last and this morning?"
Peter was slouched down in a metal chair. He was in a
small room with a naked light bulb swinging over him casting
foreboding shadows on his questioner. The room had metal
walls, and the tile floor was dirty. Peter's tie was loose,
his shirt covered with dirt and sweat.
Peter went over it again. They had left work the day
before, and had gone to alice's house. After spending an
evening together, he went home. He got there around eleven.
Maria was waiting for him, knitting. He came in, and then
went to bed. Maria followed soon after.
Then, in the middle of the night, he woke up after his
dream. He told the interrogator about his dream, and how he
had killed Alice in the park.
"When did you wake up?" asked the interrogator.
_
"I - don't know. I - just a minute." Peter thought
•
heavily. "Oh- now I remember. I remember seeing the clock.
It was- around 2:30 in the morning."
11 Mtnm.
Very interesting." The interrogator was tapping
his pencil against his shining teeth.
"Why?" asked Peter.
"Oh, it's noth-"
"Why?" Peter's voice rose.
The interrogator looked at him. "Well, I guess it
can't hurt you to know. Alice Ansbury was killed around
2:30 in the morning."
Peter felt himself choking. No, he told himself. No,
it can't be possible.
"Please go on- you had just woken up from your dream."
Peter stumbled on. He told him how he had gone to
work, to Alice's house, and then to the park. He also told
him how the cat had seen the blood, then run off to the
trees.
"Are you sure? Maybe you really knew where she was.
Maybe you really didn't dream last night."
Peter snapped up. "What? Are you accusing me of murder?
You- you- you lousy-" He sprung up and his hands closed in
around the interrogator's neck. He started to shake him
violently. But the interrogator was strong. With on swift
move, he pushed Peter back against the wall. He was obviously used to this kind of treatment.
"Watch it," he said. "You wouldn't want another murder

on your hands." He emphasized the word slowly.
Peter just sat on the floor fuming, looking up with
bewilderment in his eyes. A few moments passed. A tear
rolled down his cheek. I'm so confused, he thought.
Maybe I did do it. Maybe I did murder Alice. Off in the
distance he heard a buzzer ring, and saw a large metal door
open. A man dressed in a policeman's uniform came to take
him out.

*

*

*

Maria pounded at the door.
"Let me in, Mark!"
The handle turned, and a yell9wish eye peered between
the crack. Then the door closed, and Maria could hear the
sound of a chain being loosened. The door opened, and Maria
was pulled inside hastily.
"You can't be seen here, idiot!" It was a tall blond
man speaking. He slammed the door behind her. "Is it done?" ...
"Yes." She angrily threw her purse down on t.he couch.
"I hate all this blood, though."
"I know, and I'm sorry you have to go through it. At
least you didn't have to kill her. But it's over with,
now." He took her into his arms. "Thank you, honey."
She jerked herself free.
"I don't know. I just don't like convincing him beforehand that he would kill her. I just didn't like it."
He took her in his arms again. "That dream he had was
very fortunate. It helped us. Now stop worrying. How could
anyone find out?"
She sighed, and looked up at his large brown eyes , now
a strange shade of yellow. That's strange, she thought.
I've never noticed that before.
"All right. I just wish it would all end."
stroking her blond hair, he said softly, "It will
end, Maria, it will end."

--

*

*

Maria swung her head around for what seemed like the
hundredth time that day. What was it there? Whatever it
was she'd just about had it. The thought of a drink calmed
her pent up nerves. She was going to a bar to meet Mark.
Two weeks had passed since the murder- no, the death- of
Alice. And, every day, something had been following her,
haunting her. Something black-

She walked down the nearly empty road. Ahead of her
was the bar, and with relief, she saw Mark's car there.
The bar was hot, and a layer of haze was in the room.
The various sounds that make up a bar were unusually
bothersome to Maria, but she tried not to take any notice.
She saw Mark sitting on a barstool beside another woman,
both in avid conversation. Disgustedly, she walked up.
"Mark!" Her voice was brittle, demanding.
"Oh, Maria-" said Mark, turning his chair to face her.
"This is- uh- what was your name?"
"Kali," said the black haired woman next to him.
"Hello, Maria." The tone was sneering, somehow subtle.
"I've heard a lot about you."
"I'll bet you have," Maria said angrily, pulling Mark
off his stool. She dragged him to a table in a far corner
of the room.
"Now sit," she commanded him. "You came to meet me,
not- not-whatever her name was."
~
"Kali-" he started.
"I don't care, ok? I had an awful day, and not bo
mention, an-"
She broke off as she saw something obscure move on the
floor. "Mark!" she nearly yelled, grabbing his arm.
"What is wrong with you, woman?"
"There-" she pointed with a trembling finger. "There,
Mark- Alice's cat!"
There, sitting on the floor was Reamer, staring at the
two of them with .his bold yellow eyes.
"Mark!" screamed Maria. "He came to avenge Alice!
Mark! Stop it- it's attacking me!"
The cat was on her now, clawing her throat.
"Mark! Help me!"
People in the bar began to look up. Mark shied off.
"I hate cats," he murmured in terror.
"Mark!" she screamed one last time, finally wrenching
the cat off with all her strength, and flingiBg it to the
floor. It lay there, surrounded by a quickly growing pool
of blood. The crowd bacged off ever so slightly.
"Mark, you jerk!" S!,.e lunged at him, catching him by
the throat and knocking him to the ground. His eyes are
[llOre yellow than ever. Ugh! I hate them! "Why did I ever
think I loved you?" Pounding his head on the bare floor,
she kept screaming.
"Mark! Mark! You made me do it! You fool- you stupid
fool!"

Finally someone pulled her off Mark. By that time, his
head was mutilated beyond recognition, bloody, matted hair
covering anJ known features. She watched as a little blood
cmae out of the side of his mouth, and then as his head
slowly fell to one side. He was dead.
"Peter, oh Peter." She had collapsed on the floor and
was sobbing now. "Why did_I do it? Why ever did I do it?
It was always you I loved."

*
Four months. Four long months had passed before the
jury had returned with the verdict of guilty by reason of
insanity. They decided to put into an asylum for life.
She was always happy, and the only thing she ever said was
"Peter."

- ·

*

*

*

I never wanted to hurt anyone, she kept thinking. No
one. This place where I'm living is pleasant. The nurses
are so kind, the air is so fresh. And soon, I get to go
outside! I wonder why I'm in a wheelchair. But it's so
comfortable • . • Someone says there's a man named Peter here
to see me. I wonder who he is? Peter- I can't seem to
remember • •• Just send him away, nurse. All I want to do is
sit and look out the window. I like the sun and the trees.
They're so pretty. The only thipg that bothers me is that
black cat. He is always sitting out in the yard staring at
me. Those eyes- those great yellow eyes- they remind me of
someone I used to know. They make me feel so uncomfortable
• • • Cat, please go away.
Jonathan Leal

Dark Side of Nothing

Why do they cry?
Why do they cry?
Why do all the people make me cry?
0 why does everyone
Have to be
Living so
Self-destructively?
There must be a
Way out.
Yes there must be
A way out.
But if. you look at the dark side
Of nothing,
You will find nothing
At all.
Does there have to be this pain
I feel?
Does there have to be this rain
Cold as steel?
Doas it have to pour
All over me
To get me soaking wet?
And as I scream
In agony
Does it have to
Tell me,
Shout to me
-- It isn't over yet--?

There must be a
Way out.
Yes there must be
A way out.
Don't look at the dark side
Of nothing.
You will find nothing
At all.
Does anybody know about
The pain that I must bear?
My body is at work
But my mind is never there.
As it wanders
With the people
in nothingness it dwells.
So it scales the wall
Of nothingness
And the dark side is
A hell.
There must be a
Way out.
I know there is
A way out.
Don't look at the dark side
Of nothing.
The light will tell it all.
Timothy English

The Nature of Love

Love, itself,
Will love deny
When love requires
An alibi.
Timothy English

Waiting in Line

The barren sky
Grays the crowded field
The soft April rain
Brings the worms from beneath
They know a feast awaits
As we wait in line,
Closer and closer we approach
The firey furnace
The black shirted bastards
- - - - - - - - - T o s s us in
No concept of pain
They throw us around
The sandpaper flames
lick at our flesh
And our souls burn away
I stand in front of the creamatorium
It is my turn to be thrown in
A hand on my back starts to push
I grow angry
He will not decide my fate
I bend my knees
I jump
My eyes see the flames
My body starts to burn
the body dies
Keith Hersch

Solitude Summer

I sit in the solitude of an
emptying theater
Watuhing the players clear the stage.
Wearily they drag across the
late-evening backdrop
to yet another stage.
And as I watch the stage being
cleared, I can hear still more
plarers beginning to set their own stage.
It too is a weary sound, yet charged
with energy:
The clank of props, the yelling of stage directions
Will this audience see the show, or simply watch?
I sit in the busy solitude of a
filling theater,
Watching the audience fill the seats
with their bla~k faces of boredom.
Along with the others, I take a deep,
anxious breath and enter the stage
Will this audience see the show, or simply watch?
Daniel Scot Gilchrist

Sandcastles

My life is a sandcastle;
not knowing what shape it will take.
only the creator knows.
Adding here, taking from there,
building, building, building
My surroundings add to my life
like water to a sandcastle;
holds it together.
Too much tears it apart;
like a wave at the ocean.
Where can I build my sandcastle?
only the Creator knows.
Kelly Schermerhorn

Those Days are Gone

A time machine
is a stench
reckless driver
or misguided toothbrush.
An invitatiion
to scoff at memories
and relive
the frozen custard mozarella
hot fudge Chicago supreme
of brighter days.
Twice-tasted
time-traveller,
you are grossly unfulfilled.
Twice-tasted
time-traveller,
you are grossly unfulfilled.
Mark D. Jones

She Should've Cared Less
The back of her shirt
Had a hole in the middle.
And she dangled her keys
With such absence of thought,
;_,_ _ _ Like they locked nothing sacred,
They kept nothing safe.
In the back of her mind
Was a dark, dusty corner.
Except for her keys,
(Which hung loose from her hand)
There was nothing but shadow
Therefore nothing to lose.
It's not that she cared less;
For to care less one must
care more at one minute
Than one does at the next.
And the keys Barely noticed -But they held on more tightly.
Oh yes, they held on,
But only to wait
For an oppurtune moment
When to make an escape
Would mean certain disaster
For the girl with no cares.
When she passed by again
I could see the keys smirking.
They'd come up with a plan
'Cause she held them more tightly
And you know what that means;
And so do the keys.

She'd found cause to keep them
And that's a bad sign.
It's just whRt they wanted,
Those wicked old keys -To teach her a lesson
For the very last time.
It wouldn't be long.
She'd set them some place,
And they'd snic~er away
To be hunted in frenzy -To be searched for in vain
By the girl who should've cared less.
Stephen Lauren Bigger

Mark Smith

To Caleb

Gravel cracking beneath worn feet,
And the road stretching ever west.
Occasionally travelers will meet,
And, less than occasionally, they'll go together.
Words, like bridges between two islands,
Pass between them -Never really showing the speakers' shape.
Talk continues over fires
Under sun and shade.
There always comes .a time though.
The bridges' need is complete.
An island has been scarred.
Each traveler goes his own way
Some on a quieter, less traveled road.
And the playing children,
Watching the traveler
walk down the road,
Carrying his fiddle, will say
"Goodbye, Uncle Caleb."
Daniel Scot Gilchrist

A Walk Through the Woods
One day I hiked the Merry wood;
amidst a vale of green,
and in my mind, I slipped into a distant time,
and land, hither to unseen.
A time of brave young knights,
and warriors bold.
Rescuing fair maidens,
and questing for gold.
Off in the distance I thought I heard,
a strain of elvin song; and
In the nick of time I fled the path,
to avoid an Ogre throng.
And as I walked, along my journey's way,
a terrible sound I heard.
Like the beaten air from gigantic wings,
of large and mighty birds.
And as I looked up, into the sky,
to behold a flight of dragons three,
my feet, they betrayed the path,
and I walked into a Tree.
Tim Rivers

Lights

Orion rose tonight
Over a city
Huddled in fright.
Unnatural bright colors
Seen from a hill
As if to blind
_________ Something that would kill.
The colors are
Opposite flowers of the dark
Driving away
What they are when
Light is stark.
The buzz of unsightly
Evil fades away,
But humms with the power
At the pure shade of day.
Eric Gyger

Liebniz and Nikki's

Even in the best of all possible restaurants
in the best of all possible worlds,
the best of all possible bills
must be paid
by someone.
Mark D. Jones

Saved

Saved by an ear in the sky
that night; by a perfect, sickled
silvered lobe, inclined
and dangling one bright pearl;
In strange proximity she stayed
with me along the asphalt grade.
As speeding smoothness lulled my sleep,
- - - - - a s time and distance expanded and sighed
Somewhere between the Semi
and the rear-view, my gasp
Leapt and fought.
But she heard and caught it.
She, straining in the sky
held me down, clenched my cry.
The massive black wind passing by
left she and me, speed and life.
Mary Kathryn Robinson

Payment

Tears are our purchase.
God, we would be poor
Laden with increase,
Nothing to weep~us for.
Look! pain is the book
We read, in which we write.
Look on these emblems: black
Cold letters gloom on white.
Whiteness alone is real.
But we, unreal, taste pain,
Taste vanity, darkness, rail
Against ourselves in vain.
Vanity is the increase.
Tears are our merit.
Gradual is grace
That we at last may bear it.
Paul Ramsey

Psalm

To Him who is the Eternal God,
From everlasting to everlasting,
Who set the stars and swung the planets,
Who leashed the atom and bound its orb,
Who carved the mountains
And drew limits for the sea,
Source of light and caller forth of life,
To Him be glory forever and ever.
The Eternal God searches the hearts of men
And brings near those who love Him from afar.
He is near to those who seek Him.
He reaches down behind the walls set up by man,
And claims the heart that struggles deep within.
Praise the Lord, you children of men!
Join with all creation,
And give Him the glory due Him.
He is worthy of your worship;
The Eternal God is worthy of your love.
Taylorina Stout

For Heaven 's Sake

Injuries by inconspicuous bullets;
The silent war screams on.
Broad daylight, yet confusion and blindness
Frolic in our ranks.
Shooting, s_tabbing, clubbing • • •
Each other.
Unable to discern our invisible enemy.
Reacting
In rounds of impulsive sarcasm, rage, and insecurity,
Though called to
Action.
The enemy triumphs.
: l-::ase.

Genzo Yamamoto

The Dream of a White Christian
Exhausted from a decade's honest work,
I stretched naked beneath a cool, white sheet
And sank in sleepy black where visions lurk.

Walking swiftly on a bright, empty street
Toward distant sounds of adult fights and weeping,
dread what I feel impelled to meet.
._

----I

As though in some malign magician's keeping,
Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier fight,
Legs so pained they can hardly bear the leaping.
No other spectators come to my sight
Than myself and my wife. Strands of barbed wire
Top the fence ringing their fight-yard at height
Beyond climbing. Before each round the tired
Fighters crawl on belly under the fence
Along a concrete drain; later, inspired,
They hurl themselves beyond their impotence
Onto the fence, bending it with their weight
To the ground to begin another tense
Round of barbaric excellence and hate.
After several more rounds I feel compassion
For the fighters and help them violate
The fence, but only in reluctant fashion,
For my wife and I and our neighbors own
The yard. Round after round with increased passion
For mercy I help pull them scrambling prone
On the now recumbent hurricane fence.
Finally I feel I must make Christ known
To them, and with dutiful confidence
I make my witness. But when I tell them
I am a Christian, they laugh without sense,

And as they laugh, they weep; and I condemn
Their sin (though not the sinners). But still I
Feel rage that they must drip blood and spit phlegm
For white people's delight, and I ask why
This is so. Then looking upon my wife,
-----Remembering she is pregnant and shy,
I take her in hand, retreating from strife,
And gain forgetfulness as my reward,
For my darling delivers a new life,
A healthy child, for whom we thank the Lord.
The advantages of prudence are great:
There is now little good which I cannot afford,
There is now little evil for which I feel hate.
Nicholas Barker

Hope

That shape is my shame
There,
Where I used to stand.
Alone
Searching to find . . .
Nothing but emptiness
A deeper longing
A deeper cry
For identity
Tears of pain
Tears of loneliness
Soothe the wound
Already infected,
With death.
Incurable sores
On innocent hearts
Born into sin-Not born within.
Though dead, brown, and dry
Spring brings new life and
hope.
Though already in my
Grave
God sent Hope.
William Bobb

-

-

Lock and Key

The drawer of a file cabinet
slams shut.
Panic breaks out,
the executive calls a locksmith.
A man binds himself with heavy chains
and swallows the key.
No one says a word
as he casts himself
into the sea.
But a crowd gathers,
waiting to see
Houdini himself
emerge from the depths.

Mark D. Jones

The Death of a Penguin Classic

As the grisly stretching engines
That were my hands
Forced it
To gurgling
speech,
- - - - - - - - - r t gave up its gluey ghost
To the
Voracious maw of my mind.
Eric Gyger

To Mr. Frost
The pregnant nakedness
Of winter trees
Drew me to the fineness
Of an
Entombing freeze
That .filmed the snow
With the
Myriad refractions
That seemed to flow
In tune with my actions.
And from the road I thrust
Cold and peaceful -Cracking the crystal crust
With my
Feet toward a goal
That made me falter,
And I
Broke through it -- like the tension
On still water -And my eyes fled from the sun.
Eric Gyger

Alone

I'm past Frozen,
I'm past Lonely,
I'm past Midnight.
The avenues
Of man -- void of
Mystical bonds.
They're past Frozen,
They're past Lonely,
They're past Midnight.
Invisible
Chords calltng me
To sleep, to dream.
Invisible,
Beckoning me
To wake, to mix.
Tangible too,
Needing the Touch,
Dying without.
It's past Frozen,
It's past Lonely,
It's past Midnight.
Vastly Empty
When past Midnight
I stand -- Alone.
My need stabbing
Outward, dire, damned
Until Morning.
It comes -- such Hope,
But none has come
Ice Isolates.
Ever -- Always,
We're past Frozen,
We're past Lonely,
We're past Midnight
And before Dawn.

Eric Gyger

The Bottom

The man worked slowly and patiently . . . he had plenty
of time. Carefully he lifted the tiny screw and set it in
its place. One, two, three cautious turns against the
threads and the barely audible "click" was heard as the
-threads of the screw mated themselves with the threads
of the receiving socket. He set the screw turning with
slow precision rivaling that of a skilled surgeon.
"Hand tight.. That's all."
He smiled and accidentally dropped the screwdriver.
Suddenly, as the tool impacted the floor, the scene in front
of him shattered, falling to the ground in fragments as
though a skillfully-done painting on porcelain had been
shattered by a hammer. He wasn't surprised, or upset. He
could fix it. He had plenty of time.
His intruders weren't really things as much as they
were shapes. Patterns of Light and Dark crossed in front of
him. Splotches of red. Little areas of gray had the look
tiny ghost-kitten paw prints. Whether the ghost playfully
ran from Light to Dark or Dark to Light, he didn't know, bu 4
whatever the case, it left little shades of one on the othe~
Pain and red flashed and spun, Black and White and Ghost
prints danced a frenzy-dance causing him to reel.
More Pain.
"They'll leave soon
.no worries."
More Pain. Flashes of red on Ghost-marked scapes of
Black and White.
Black and Gray.
Black.
"L left . . . now they are gone."
Impossibly, he picks up the fragments and puts his work
before him again. There is no hurry.
Days pass, like they must, one after the other. Time,
he realizes, is simply movement which never stops except in
the mind. Maybe time is just an invention of the mind. It
would seem logical that the Human Beast which is capable of
such evil would be just the creature to create a Beast as
rational and emotionless as Time just to torment itself.
Time no longer bothers him, he doesn't care, and his work
continues.
Eventually he finished. He looked at his work and
tried to be proud. He found pride to be dead. There was no
doubt. No pride. No passion. Only purpose. The work was
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completed and asked for emotion like a suckling but would
never get any. The man had sunk in unreality, or reality,
to a point where emotion is inappropriate. You see, emotion
is for playing and playing for children and children are
small. The song says . . . "The small things float to the to~
of gravity." He was too big and too near the bottom to be a
child, or play, or be proud. They would visit him sometime~
as only children can. They would always leave screaming.
Children are too wise to be ·fooled. Take one to a cemetary
sometime. You may be calm, but they are terrified of the
screams of the souls of the bodies who burn in Hell.
They came back. The Light, the Dark. The splotches of
red on the ghost-marked scheme. The Pain. This time the
Picture; the work, did not fade. Or shatter. It was more
real than the pain. He was very near the bottom, the rind
of existence. He reached out to his prize. The Children
begged him, crying. They knew. They are the Children.
His intruders would never guess. He reached for the button
and the voices of the children screamed and wailed. He
waited until they floated up or he sunk down and their
voices sounded veiled. Whispers of anguish and pity and
grief. Impeld of any hope.· Impeld
Black arrlWhite. Pain.
He pushed the Button
Micheal T. Maher

Bill Higgins

Symptoms

Toxic rains
And divine pains
Somehow shake
Complacent life
Dreams. So we make
Our stances, we'll
Protect our fragile Truth
(Hidden safe within
Primary walls). Now,
We can boldly fight, (we
Can protect our -vaulted walls)
Fragile Truth may rest in peace.
Tiled halls
And latex walls
Are pure white
And rank Stains are
Washed from our sight.
The sterile air
Thick with a cautious Care
Giving our lungs
A stiff, starched, white coat
And now, while we gloat
(Over insecure securities and impure purities),
Our bodies rot and bloat.
Daniel Scot Gilchrist

Lumens:

Time

Mirrored candles
Reflect, previously,
The sun.
Clock hands' shadows
Are mute
On clock faces.
Winds in sunlight
Intercept the time
Of other times and places.
Paul i?.amsey

Destiny and Tranquility

A.

The shock of actions
hardly new.
To see the bow bend;
It bends too far
And yet,
This time it shall break.
It shall break the common ground -Destruction.
The bird sings to move -Its wings flap,
Too high to touch
the minds of men
Too low to touch
Fantas ~,.
The arrow sings to move -Its wings glide
Too high to touch
the bend of bow
Too low to touch
the sky, and yet,
This time they shall meet -Destiny.
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B. Sleeping eyes
Quietly they sit.
Laying gently on their side
in peaceful, dreamy waters.
A day's unyeilding pressures,
stored up snuggly in the mind
escape as the night's adventures
sing a refreshing lullaby.
They move with tearful moments
pulled amiably by the heart;
Seeking peace and comfort
from a day's ancient customs.

Resting eyes -Earnestly they pray;
Bowed in humble respect
of the One who gave them sight;
Soaring high above,
so far away from earthly cares.
The clock sings to those nearby of the time; unnoticed
by eyes humbly looking to their Father for love.
They move with tearful moments
wiped gently by His healing hand;
Discovering peace and comfort
for the new day's routines.
Eric Pilgrim

Munich Train

The haze elicits s oftness;
the motion, gentle sleep.
And distance is created

Between the watcher and the earth
As one is hurdled into hope
The other, into past.
I think the glass reflection

Best explains the paradox.
My eye, at once, sees fleeing earth

And, superimposed upon its flight,
My still and plastic world.
My starved eyes, consoled with haze
And wearied by this motion,
Close upon glass and earth and me.
Mary Kathryn Robinson

Genzo Yamamoto

Thaw
Dead wet grass
Brown muddy scattered with small
Pebbles and clots of sand to halt
The slip of long melted ice
Dirty pillars af remnant snow
Stacked sliding disappearing
Gladly into the soggy softening
Ground
Clouds clearing great grey billows
Of laden cleaning rags after
Scrubbing this parched soil and
Showing us white purity
As the sun descends and decongeals
The winter paralysis
Alice Levesque

Restoration

Awed and broken, I stand.
I do not understand; I
Cannot fully comprehend
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Why he steps in and dirties himself
To bring out vessels to life -Mere earthenware full of holes.
Unearths.
Lifts.
Heals shattered parts.
Calls to a yet higher calling:
To no longer be merely a witness
To the decay of past death.
Blows to scatter the dust that so easily collects.
No longer broken, I stand, broken.
Someday, I will be whole.
Genzo Yamamoto

The Rose
The Rose: day by day the beauty of this flower is magnified;
Beginning with a bud, it continµes to radiate its glory
until it comes into full bloom.
So is our relationship:
Six years in the making,
Our friendship was planted in fertile soil
This rich ground has allowed our roots to spread
And as the gardner has come in time to appreciate the beauty
of the flower,
So I, too, have come to appreciate you for everything you
are.
But one day, the grandeur of the Rose begins to fade;
the flower starts to wilt.
Over the past few months, our relationship has begun to wilt
as well.
Yet there is hope:
Six years the plant has had to spread its roots;
the rich soil has provided the nutrients
that are necessary for growth
When hard times come the plant's roots
are firmly established;
Though no evidence
of outer life is present, and the Rose
has long since died,
The roots carry the plant through the
dry, barren times.
Love is there and it flows
from deep within the roots
Time is on our side
Will the rose ever bloom again?
Or is the plant destined to live
a barren life?

Dorothy Ball (10/28/64 - 12/20/87)

Fulfillment

We die
Despite jogging,
Sleep, sugar-free diet
And positive thinking, in time
We die.

Nicholas Barker

